
Infants Plan of Work 

22/6/20-26/6/20 

Dear Parents/Guardians,  

It is the last week of work! As it is the final week, I will only be assigning the daily 

themed challenges. I would like to thank all of you for your cooperation and praise you 

all for the hard work you put in with your children at home. It was fantastic to see all 

the wonderful and fun work/activities you have been completing with the children over 

the last 13 weeks! I hope you all have a restful and enjoyable summer break. You 

deserve it! 

Dear students, 

You have amazed me over the last 13 weeks. You have worked so hard at home and I 

loved seeing you all being creative and keeping fit. You are a wonderful class and we had 

lots of fun together in school. I would like to wish the Senior Infants the very best as 

they prepare to move into 1st class. I have loved being your teacher, I’m sure you will 

continue to ‘knock your teacher’s socks off’ in 1st class too!! Junior Infants when you 

return you will be the new Senior Infants . I’m sure you will all love the new 

challenges ahead as you are such bright sparks! Enjoy the summer holidays. Have fun 

and keep safe. 

Please contact me on my email address if you have any queries or concerns 

cobrienlisronaghns@gmail.com  

Kind regards,  

Catherine O’Brien  

 

 

You will need coloured outdoor chalk on Thursday. These are widely 
available; Mr. Price is always great value. 

 

 

 

mailto:cobrienlisronaghns@gmail.com


Mindfulness Monday:  

 'Breathe - Self-Regulation and Relaxation Techniques for Children' 

features a range of calming breathing techniques, written activities and 

guided visualisations that children can use to bring about a sense of peace 

and comfort in any situation. Please click on the following link to engage in 

a guided visualisation of your choice: (Make sure you are in a quiet place 

before you begin).  

https://www.pdst.ie/primary/healthwellbeing/relaxationandself-

regulationtools 

 Mindfulness colouring is a fun way to add calm into your life. Use some 

mindfulness colouring sheets (attached as separate files on the school 

website – options for you to pick and choose from) to be more mindful 

every day or choose some pictures from a colouring book at home.  

 Sometimes we can take things and people for granted and forget to 

appreciate what we have. Chat with you family about 5 things you are 

grateful for e.g. I am grateful for the lovely home I live in. I am grateful 

that my family love me. I am grateful I am healthy. I am grateful I live 

near my grandparents etc. Ask your family what they are grateful for. 

Talented Tuesday:  

  Take some time today (at least 20 minutes) to practise your talent. Whether it 

is singing, dancing, gymnastics, soccer skills, building things etc, take some time 

to practise and develop your skill.  
 Now I want to challenge you to spend time practising/ learning a new skill. Be 

creative with this and choose something you have an interest in but never got to 

try out or fully explore before, for example- gardening, knitting, baking, rugby 

skills etc.  
 Show your artistic talents. Use chalk to create some outdoor pictures. If it is 

raining today do this activity another day instead. Check out the examples below 

or research ideas on Google. I would love to see photos of your creations  

   

https://www.pdst.ie/primary/healthwellbeing/relaxationandself-regulationtools
https://www.pdst.ie/primary/healthwellbeing/relaxationandself-regulationtools


Work it out Wednesday:  
 Can you solve these riddles? (The answers are on the last page). 

 

 1. What has a face and two hands but no arms or legs? 

 

 2. What has a thumb and four fingers but is not alive? 

  

 3. What has to be broken before you can use it? 

  

 4. What has a neck but no head? 

  

 5. What gets wetter as it dries? 

  

 6. What goes up and doesn’t come back down? 

  

 7. What belongs to you but is used more by others? 

  

 8. Everyone has it and no one can lose it, what is it? 
 

 

Tour Thursday:  

 Today we are going to go on two tours. Don’t forget to wear your sun 

cream and bring a packed lunch  

 Let’s go on a trip to Dublin Zoo! I’m so excited!! I hope you are too! I 

want to see the seals. What animal are you hoping to see?  

Click on the following links to see different areas of Dublin Zoo; 

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5xhyJADQys – Safari Watch 1 

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hs90dotIjKE – Safari Watch 2 

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Ii_n-oKaxE&feature=youtu.be – 

African Adventurer 

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TtiLazBflWg - Seals 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5xhyJADQys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hs90dotIjKE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Ii_n-oKaxE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TtiLazBflWg


Fitness Fridays:  

 This week you might like to create your own obstacle course at home. You 

can get the whole family involved! After you have mastered the obstacle 

course you could time people to see who can complete it in the least 

amount of time. Be creative in what you use but make sure it is safe. Here 

are some obstacle courses to inspire you. 

 

  

 

 

 



Answers to the riddles on Wednesday: 

 

1. A clock! 

2. A glove. 

3. An egg. 

4. A bottle. 

5. A towel. 

6. Your age. 

7. Your name. 

8. A shadow. 

 

 

 

 


